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BLACK AMERICANS SEEK ECONOMIC EQUITY AND PARITY
Statement By The Reverend, Jesse L. Jackson
National President, Operation PUSH (People United to Serve Humanity)
At a Joint Press Conference with Heublein, Inc. President, Hicks B. Waldron
In The Oxford Room Of The Warwick Hotel
New York City, New York
10 A.M.
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Tuesday, March 16, 1982
Economic growth, development, trade and aid are economic issues of great concern
to many people.

The economic consciousness of the poor, despised and rej ected of

the world, including Black Americans, has increased to the point that the se are
now emerging as our concerns also.
Black America is an underdeveloped nation within a developed nation.
Black America must put forth a plan and a formula for development.

To develop,
The plan is

for Black America to renegotiate its relationship with corporate America.

The

formula is reciprocity--EE!. share of community dollars reinvested f or the
institutional economic development of our community.
Corporate America already recognizes Black America as a nation within a nation,
but defines us in such a way as to divert attention and dilute our power .
Corporate America defines us as a "special market"--an addendum to its business-and thus it has always been able to take us for granted.

By defining us as a

special market, it conti nues to relate to Black Americans as essentially consumers
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and workers, but never as co-partners in development, production, ownership and
shared wealth.

Today's agreement points in the direction of a new way of viewing

and relating to Black America by corporate America.
Corporate America has procurement contracts and services it renders; and Black
America has productive capability, labor and consumer dollars it spends.

That

combination provides a basis for renegotiating a new understanding and economic
relationship around mutually beneficial economic needs and interests.

Because we

pay taxes, we have a right to demand our share of a $750 billion public economy.
But we have determined not to put all of our eggs in one basket .

There is a $3

trillion private economy that is itmnediately vulnerable to our disciplined
appetites and consumer dollars.

We must use our dollars to fight for dollars.

The one-way trade relationships must end.

We have a right to both private and

public trade and aid.
The Black American economy is an unexplored treasure chest in a wrecked ship that
now must be opened, inspected and liberated.

What does that market represent?

*
*
*
*

Millions of dollars contributed to pension funds

*

Billions of dollars paid in local, state and federal taxes

*
*

A $145 billion English speaking consumer market itmnediately accessable

26 to 30 million people
17 million eligible voters
$30 million per month paid in union dues

The most educated minds and the best trained labor force of any developing
nation in the world

*

A link and a bridge to the markets of other non-white developing economies
(e.g.,

a~

billion Africans)
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Yet, this well-trained labor market is not utilized and this huge consumer
investment in the private sector is not reinvested to develop the economic
institutions in our community.

Neither Russia or China--or both of them

combined--does $145 billion of business with corporate America.

Therefore, we

must not only use our 17 million eligible votes to cast a ballot every two or
four years, but we must vote for dignity every day with our

dollars~

Black America suffers from a budget deficit that is the result of a trade imbalance.
We must balance our trade· and reduce our budget deficit by, in addition to public
aid, expanding private trade.

Historically, Black America has had a "free trade"

policy--we have not put up trade barriers or import restrictions in our community.
But corporate America has taken advantage of our free trade policy by exploiting
us and adopting a restraint of trade policy against us.
and helped to develop their businesses, but - tlley
to develop our businesses.

We have traded with them

have_ n~t

traded with us and helped

While in the relatively recent past we have received

some aid and no trade, tmder the current political climate Black America is receiving
reduced aid minus trade, when what

~need

is free trade plus aid.

Blacks are looking for actions that will stop the restraint of trade now being
practiced by the private sector against the Black connnunity.
the economic grandfather clauses--perpetual contracts.

It wants an end to

There are approximately

4,200 independently owned beverage franchises in the soft drink, beer, wine and
spirits industry--less than 10 are Black-owned, and they are all in the beer industry.
There are 22,500 auto dealerships, only 86 are Black-owned.
and most other industries have· the same pattern.

The tobacco, furniture

Corporate America has conducted

an industrial lock-out against us; and if you think the baseball lock-out of Jackie
Robinson was immoral and foolish, the industrial lock-out and rejection of the Black

----~--

----

---- --

~-
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American economic market and its potential for development is absolute economic
non-sense.

We have ideas, energy and money to invest and risk.

This covenant represents economic growth for Heublein

and economic development

for Black America.

It will not hurt corporate America and it will help Black

America.

is simply_ recognizing the existence and potential of the Black

Heublein

American economy and pointing the way for others to do the same.
represents three critical princip

This covenant

s which must be taken into account as corporate

America renegotiates its economic relationship with Black America: .
1.

Reciprocity.

Our fair

means mutual benefit.

share must be the new criteria and standard.

Reciprocity

The Black community needs economic reciprocity, not just

social generosity.

It needs investment for business and community development

not a paternalistic

relations~p.

The new focus will be on an economic

relationship versus solely a community rerationshlp:

The re-investment of a

fair and equitable return on the Black consumer dollar is the demand.
not enough.

Jobs are

Full employment with no pay is slavery, and employment without

ownership is colonialism.

Re-investment of the consumer dollar in the community

of its origin is required.
2.

Development Plan and Formula.
and development formulas.

Underdeveloped nations require development plans

Heublein, and other corporate giants, do not just

bring jobs and money to underdeveloped nations.

The Nigerians must own, run

and sell Heublein, Seagram's, Somerset, Coca-Cola, Pepsi, Royal Crown and 7-Up
in their countries.

Development requires new rules--not just new rulers--that

are designed for national development.

Whoever does business in Nigeria or

Mexico must comply with those nations' development plans and formulas.
America can settle for nothing less.

Black
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3.

Institutional Economic Development.

There must be a concentrated focus on

institutional economic development by Black America.
institutions-~banks,

Basic Black economic

savings and loans, insurance companies, newspapers,

radio and television stations, advertising agencies and more--must be built.
We must focus on the "supply side" as well as the "demand side" of the
economic ledger.

It is not enough to have affirmative action on the demand

side--jobs and consumer protection.

We must have affirmative action on the

supply side--our share of ownership, wealth and control.
Corporate America can adopt three basic attitudes relative to renegotiating its
relationship with the Black consumer and Black businessperson.

One, it can see it

as essentially negative, fight it and concede only out of economic necessity.
Secondly, it can see it as a necessary evil, and enter into the negotiations in a
state of psychological and economic
t.maggressive.
America~as

scbizophrenia--tOTn~

divided, uncommited and

Thirdly, it can see it as a positive opportunity, and approach Black

it approaches other economic

markets~as

a $145 billion economic common

market to be developed and traded with.
Heublein has chosen the third alternative.

They saw the business sense and economic

potential of the Black American common market, creatively responded to our
challenge to come forth with a plan and aggressively pursued this agreement.

They

-want to forcefully and aggressively join with PUSH to promote and publicize the new
economic relationship that has been established between Black America and Heublein,
with the hope and belief that others will join them.
In conclusion, I want to especially thank Heublein's president, Mr. Hicks B. Waldron,
for bis commitment and creative leadership, and also express appreciation to
Dr. Lisle Carter, who helped to guide the negotiations and to Mr. John Cox and
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members of the negotiating team for Heublein for

the positive, constructive and

professional manner in which the negotiations proceeded.

Also, a special word is

due the Rev. B. W. Smith, chairman of PUSH's National Selective Patronage Council,
for his guidance and inspiration along the way; and to Attorney James Felder,

Mr. Joseph Gardner and Rev. George E. Riddick, chief negotiators for PUSH.
Thank you very much.
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